
















that	 the	 role	 of	 the	 prison	 as	 a	 symbol	 of	 effective	 ‘state‐building’	 ignores	 the	 irrefutable	
evidence	of	the	‘fiasco’	of	the	prison,	either	to	fulfil	its	own	stated	purposes	or	to	operate	in	
ways	that	adhere	to	or	strengthen	democratic	ideals.	Further,	it	suggests	that	international	
bodies,	 non‐government	 organisations,	 state	 officials	 and	 scholars	 must	 engage	 more	
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myopic,	 self‐obsessed	 and	 exclusionary	 narratives	 of	 ‘Western’	 or	 global	 North	 thinking	 to	
highlight	 the	 importance	of	 locally‐produced	knowledges,	 expertise	 and	experiences	 in	global	
South	 countries	 (Carrington	et	al.	2015;	Connell	 2007;	Fonseca	2017).	Within	 this	 same	vein,	
ethnographic	 prisons	 researchers	 working	 in	 the	 global	 South	 have	 noted	 and	 lamented	 the	
import	(or	export)	of	Western	ideas	about	how	best	to	run	prisons	(Jefferson	2005,	2007;	Martin	
et	al.	2014).	Through	examination	of	the	skilled	detail	work	of	Jefferson	(2010,	2014)	and	other	






is	 not	 only	 cast	 as	 an	 effective	 crime	 control	 tool,	 it	 is	 also	 held	 up	 as	 a	 necessary	 feature	 of	
effective	state‐building.	
	




held	 up	 as	 symbols	 of	 democracy	 by	 those	 working	 to	 establish	 more	 transparent	 political	
regimes	 in	 post‐conflict	 countries.	 However,	 this	 article	 argues	 that	 prisons—in	 design	 and	
operation—are	 anti‐democratic	 institutions	 that	 cannot	 help	 but	 result	 in	 persistent	 human	
rights	 violations	 and	 thus	 should	 not	 be	 promoted	 as	 symbols	 of	 a	 strong	 state	 or	 a	 healthy	
democracy.	 The	 article	 concludes	 by	 suggesting	 that	 international	 bodies,	 non‐government	























so	 doing,	 it	 is	 also	 shown	 that	 differentiating	 between	 the	 material	 conditions	 of	 prisons—














in	 Zambia	 are,	 as	 Egelund’s	 work	 describes,	 overcrowded	 and	 lacking	 in	 sanitation,	 decent	
nutrition	and	appropriate	health‐care	standards.	These	can	be	chronic	 issues	 in	many	prisons	
both	 in	 the	 global	 South	and	elsewhere.	 Such	conditions	 cannot	and,	of	 course,	 should	not	be	




























Silvestri	 2013),	 the	 ‘outsider’	 (often	Western)	 assessment	 of	 the	 state	 of	 African	 prisons	 (for	
example)	often	focuses	only	on	how	various	international	material	standards	are	failing	to	be	met.	
These	objective	facts	about	prison	conditions	and	their	deviation	from	international	standards	







failings	because	 she	highlights	prisoner	experiences	 that	 speak	specifically	 to	 the	elements	of	





















examination	 of	 the	 lived	 experience	 in	 Danish	 prisons	 reveals	 that	 suffering	 is	 an	 essential	




Exceptionalism	 literature	 glosses	 over	 the	 primary	 purpose	 of	 prisons	 as	





of	 guiding	 light	 and	 practice	 (Pratt	 2008a,	 2008b).	 They	 are	 perceived	 as	 amongst	 the	most	
progressive	in	the	world.	Bostoy	prison	in	Norway,	for	example,	is	an	open	prison	and	is	a	good	
example	of	Norway’s	commitment	to	the	‘Principle	of	Normality’	(similar	to	that	discussed	and	




on,	 are	 often	 facilitated	 outside	 of	 the	 prison,	 in	 the	 community,	 with	 prisoners	 attending	
appointments	in	the	same	way	any	member	of	society	would.	Imprisonment	in	Norway,	then,	is	
focused	more	 on	 ideas	 about	 addressing	whatever	 problems	 led	 to	 a	 person’s	 imprisonment,	
ensuring	 he	 or	 she	 is	 better	 socialised	 to	 return	 fully	 to	 society.	 It	 is,	 importantly,	 not	 solely	
















loss	of	 liberty	and	autonomy,	dismissing	 its	 importance	on	 the	basis	 that	 it	 is	an	obvious	and	
accepted	 side‐effect	 of	 the	practice	 of	 imprisonment.	 Instead,	 research	on	prisons	 around	 the	
world	 is	 often	more	 concerned	with	describing	 the	minutia	 of	prison	 life	or	managing	prison	
problems	(Crewe	2009;	Garces	et	al.	2013;	Kruttschnitt	and	Gartner	2005),	discrete	examination	
of	prison	programmes	or	 interventions	 (Quan‐Baffour	and	Zawada	2012;	Tett	et	al.	2016),	or	
empirical	and	theoretical	examinations	of	 ‘what	matters’	 for	maintaining	the	 internal	order	of	
prisons	(Liebling	and	Arnold	2004;	Narag	and	Jones	2017).	Likewise,	there	is	a	continuing	and	




attempt	 to	 pinpoint	 subtle	 or	 gross	 differences	 between	 lenience/liberty	 versus	
harshness/punitiveness,	 between	 ‘better’	 versus	 ‘worse’	 material	 conditions,	 or	 between	
numerous	elements	of	operational	specificity	due	to	differences	in	legal	systems,	local	cultural	
differences	or	differing	political	climates.	One	of	the	outcomes	of	this	work	has	been	a	tendency	
in	 the	 literature	 to	broadly	 categorise	prison	systems	as	exceptionally	 ‘humane’	 (for	example,	



















Scandinavian	 exceptionalism	 debates	 have,	 ironically,	 failed	 to	 diversify	 prison	





work	 which	 attempts	 to	 elucidate	 variations	 providing	 strong	 counter	 arguments	 that	 more	
attention	needs	to	be	given	to	local	knowledge	and	cultural	contexts	(for	example,	Dikötter	and	






















bodies,	 such	 as	 the	 United	 Nations	 (UN)	 and	 the	 World	 Bank,	 as	 essential	 for	 economic	













Thus,	 ‘developing	 states’	 that	 are	 aiming	 to	 prove	 their	 worthiness	 both	 to	 the	 international	




The	outcome	document	 from	 the	2005	World	Summit	of	developing	states	argued	 that:	 ‘good	
governance	and	the	rule	of	law	at	the	national	and	international	levels	are	essential	for	sustained	
economic	 growth,	 sustainable	 development	 and	 the	 eradication	 of	 poverty	 and	 hunger’	 (UN	
General	 Assembly	 2005,	 cited	 by	 Chesterman	 2008:	 347).	 Amongst	 intergovernmental	
organisations	such	as	the	World	Bank	and	the	International	Monetary	Fund,	transparency	and	
accountability	within	government	are	cornerstones	of	good	governance,	which	can,	arguably,	be	






associated	 with	 the	 rule	 of	 law.	 The	 UN	 Department	 of	 Peacekeeping	 Operations	 (2010:	 1)	
promotes	 the	 idea	 that	 ‘prisons	 are	 an	 essential	 link	 in	 the	 rule	 of	 law	 chain’.	 Through	

















doing,	 confirms	 the	UN	commitment	 to	 ‘the	dignity	and	worth	of	every	human	being,	 thereby	

















Prison	 reform	 measures,	 the	 application	 of	 human	 rights	 legislation	 within	 prisons	 and	 the	
training	of	prison	staff	are	often	prescribed	as	the	remedies	that	will	help	place	a	‘deviant	prison’	
firmly	 on	 the	 straight	 and	 narrow	 and	 will	 grease	 the	 wheels	 of	 change	 towards	 achieving	
international	prison	standards.	The	notion	of	 ‘deviant	prisons’	was	first	discussed	by	Jefferson	
(2005),	drawing	on	his	research	in	Nigeria.	He	argued	that	human	rights	training	interventions,	
for	 example,	 could	 be	 seen	 as	 an	 attempt	 to	 ‘rehabilitate’	 and	 ‘correct’	 corrupt	 or	 otherwise	
questionable	 state	 practices	 (Jefferson	 2005:	 487).	Moreover,	 a	 ‘deviant	 prison’,	 according	 to	
Jefferson,	can	be	viewed	as	an	indicator	of	a	‘deviant	state’	by	external	(Western)	observers	who	
base	these	assessments	of	‘deviance’	on	failures	to	meet	international	human	rights	standards	or	




be	 that	applying	 the	 right	 (that	 is,	often	Western)	prison	reforms	will	 lead	 to	adherence	with	
international	 standards	and	 that,	once	achieved,	 this	will	mean	 the	cessation	of	human	 rights	
violations	in	‘deviant’	prisons.		
	






However,	 ‘the	 prison	 is	 an	 institution	 where	 the	 state	 deliberately	 maintains	 opacity	 by	
restricting	its	interaction	with	civil	society’	(Bandyopadhyay	2007:	387).	She	further	argues	that	
‘through	 the	 idea	 and	 practice	 of	 reform,	 the	 state	 only	 replicates	 its	 repressive	 machinery;	















can	be	acknowledge	and,	perhaps,	embraced.	This	work	 is,	of	 course,	 essential	 in	 tackling	 the	
issues	 that	 Jefferson	and	others	 researching	prisons	 in	 the	 global	 South	 encounter	because	 it	
draws	attention	to	the	importance	of	preserving	the	capacity	for	local	openness	and	creativity	
and	argues	against	imposing	interventions	from	outside.	They	make	clear	the	reality	that	prisons	
are	 inevitably	 influenced	 by	 local	 and	 cultural	 contexts	 and	 that	 this	 is	 often	 overlooked	 by	
reformers	and	intervention	strategies.	At	this	level	of	thinking	and	acting,	it	is	unhelpful	for	those	
aiming	 to	 bring	 in	 reforms	 from	outside	 to	 ignore,	 smother	 or	 otherwise	 dismiss	 the	 context	














prison	 cannot	 just	 be	 viewed	 as	 the	 final,	 end	product	 or	 outcome	of	 social	 censure.	 Sending	
someone	to	prison	is	not	merely	the	end	result	of	the	process	by	which	the	rule	of	law	is	upheld	










































































site	 of	 precarious	 and	 uncertain	 personhood.	 Prison	 regimes	 are	 ordered,	 controlled	 and	
operated	on	the	basis	of	rules,	norms	and	accepted	practices	that	bear	little,	if	any,	resemblance	













































routinely	 operate	 in	 states	 of	 chronic	 crisis	 and	 are	 frequently	 in	 contravention	 of	 various	
international	guidelines,	conventions	and	even	the	rule	of	law	in	their	own	country.	This	is	not	
something	that	is	peculiar	to	the	global	South	or	to	post‐conflict,	repressive	state	regimes;	it	is	
peculiar	 to	 the	 exceptional	 social	 and	political	 space	of	 the	prison.	 It	might	be	 suggested	 that	
prisons—from	their	inception,	by	definition,	and	whether	they	are	located	in	Norway,	the	United	
States	or	West	Africa—inevitably	result	 in	deviant	state	practices.	Their	environments	are	not	












































is	reinforced	by	and,	 in	turn,	reinforces	the	principles	of	othering	that	are	 implicit	 in	declared	
states	of	emergency	and	which	accompany	 ideologies	of	security	(Drake	2011,	2012).	Prisons	
have	long	been	instrumental	in	the	project	of	separating	the	deserving	from	the	undeserving,	the	
less	 eligible	 from	 the	 eligible.	 Furthermore,	 De	 Giorgi	 (2007)	 argues	 that	 the	 prison	 is	 the	
centrepiece	of	a	punitive	continuum	within	a	dystopic	model	of	punitive	democracy	which	sets	




















as	 the	UN,	well‐meaning	NGOs,	 state	officials	and	 scholars	 alike—must	engage	more	honestly	
with	 the	 ‘truth	 about	 prisons’	 if	 more	 democratic,	 effective	 and	 less	 destructive	 methods	 of	
responding	to	social	conflict	and	upholding	the	rule	of	law	are	to	be	found.	
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